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a b s t r a c t :

The electric vehicle is presented as an environmental friendly alternative to common vehicles and as the
future of transportation. However, car manufacturers consider that electric vehicle batteries are not
useful for traction purposes when they reach a state of health of 80%. Thus, as a matter of fact, these
batteries are sold knowing that they have a premature obsolescence, as they still have 80% of useful
capacity that could be used elsewhere.

This study analyzes economically and in terms of ageing performance the possibility to provide a
second life to these batteries in buildings. The study presents several scenarios depending on the battery
use, considering independent buildings or getting closer to the concept of smart grid with demand
response services where buildings could participate in secondary electricity markets by means of an
energy aggregator. Moreover, the study analyzes the existing European markets that allow aggregated
demand response services.

Results show that, effectively, the reuse of batteries for residential purposes might not be the best
economical option even though their lifespan is enlarged four years more. Nonetheless, if they are able to
participate in secondary electricity markets in addition to their normal use in buildings, the business
becomes juicy enough having a relatively low impact on ageing.

The promotion of electric vehicle battery reuse is necessary, as there is a large amount of batteries with
a huge useful potential in stationary applications coming in the nearby future from the electric vehicles
that have been sold during the last five years. If possible, car manufacturers should consider eco-design
in order to facilitate this battery repurposing and lifespan enlargement.

© 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Electric Vehicles (EV) are slowly but steadily entering into the
automotive market proclaiming a cleaner future in the trans-
portation sector. Although EV production entails higher environ-
mental impacts than the internal combustion engine vehicle's
(ICEV) manufacture (Hawkins et al., 2013), EV do not have tailpipe
emissions (Nordel€of et al., 2014). Moreover, as their environmental
impact during the use phase strongly depend on the power source
that produces the electricity to charge their batteries (Sullivan and
Gaines, 2012), the usage of renewable self-produced energy for
charging de battery would reduce the overall environmental
impact. In fact, it is during the use phase when the overall envi-
ronmental impact of EV improves, although in countries with high
penetration of pollutant technologies in the electricity mix EVs and
ICEVs might end up having a similar global warming potential at
the end of their life-cycle.

It occurs that the end-of-life (EoL) of EVs is not fixed by a failure
but by car manufacturer's marketing decisions (Canals Casals,
Amante García and Cremades, 2017). EV batteries performance
and capacity reduces with its use in a similar way to batteries in
laptops or cellphones. However, battery lifetime in small devices
plays a minor role in comparison to what it is expected for EVs
(Vetter et al., 2005). While laptops and cellphones can be charged
almost everywhere and even when they are in use, an EV needs to
reach its destination in order to charge the battery again. As the EV
range reduces accordingly to the battery capacity (Andrew, 2009), it
is widely accepted that EV batteries are not useful for traction
purposes when they lose between 20% and 30% of its initial capacity
(Waldmann et al., 2014), (Martinez-Laserna et al., 2016). Moreover,
the loss of performance is widely known to be related to the battery
internal resistance increase, which has a direct effect on efficiency,
heating and maximum power (Ecker et al., 2012), (Dubarry et al.,
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List of abbreviations

DER Distributed Energy Resources
DOD Depth-Of-Discharge
DR Demand Response
DSO Distribution System Operator
EMS Energy Management System
EoL End-of-Life
ESS Energy Storage System
EV Electrical Vehicles
FCR Frequency Containment Reserves
FRR Frequency Restoration Reserves
HVAC Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning
ICEV Internal Combustion Engine Vehicle
PV Photovoltaic
RR Replacement Reserves
SOC State Of Charge
SOH State Of Health
TSO Transmission System Operator
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2011). In fact, the power loss might be specially critical at low state
of charge (SOC) (Dubarry et al., 2007), when the voltage drop
caused by the internal resistance might suddenly cross the lower
voltage limit causing an unexpected stop. Nonetheless, the effects
of the internal resistance increase at 80% of State-Of-health (SOH)
are relatively low in comparison to capacity fade. In consequence, it
is fair enough to assume that the EoL of EV batteries is defined not
by user's needs but by the interest of car manufacturer in having a
client that does not notice a shortening in the performance of his
EV.

Knowing that the EoL is fixed for commercial reasons rather
than by real constraints or impediments, researchers took two di-
rections when considering what to do next: some focused their
work in determining amore accurate SOH limit of the battery while
others considered alternative battery uses after the EV is disman-
tled and prior to recycling, which is the research line considered for
in this study.

Regarding the SOH limit, Jaguemont et al. state that temperature
can be a serious problem for cold countries due to its effect on
ageing and instant performance (Jaguemont et al., 2016). Moreover,
some voices indicate that there is a relation between ambient
temperature and the distance driven by EVs (Yuksel and Michalek,
2015), mostly based on cabin temperature control, but also affected
by the driving habits (Neubauer and Wood, 2014). Additionally, an
experimental study on EV efficiency confirmed these analysis
claiming that there is an increase in the EV consumption due to cold
temperatures that is dramatically aggravated when temperature
cabin control is active, having around a 65%e75% consumption
increment depending on the driving cycle (De Gennaro et al., 2014).
These temperature changes occur along all seasons of the year and
even during the day in many places worldwide. In addition to
temperature, auxiliary loads (Liu et al., 2017), driving behavior
(Vatanparvar et al., 2018) and type (urban vs highway) trips (Yuan
et al., 2017), can also affect the EV energy consumption. Therefore,
the possibility that the EV owners notice the battery degradation is
definitively blurred by all the possible driving conditions and var-
iations, thus, owners would hardly identify when the battery
reached this 80% SOH. Finally, Saxena et al. indicate that many EV
owners would continue using his EVwell beyond the 80% SOH limit
according to their usual trips, as most of them do not need the
whole battery capacity to reach their destination and because some
cars owners may not want to acquire a new battery so early (Saxena
et al., 2015).
In addition to all previous analysis of the determination of the

EoL, there is the issue regarding the accuracy of the existing
methods to monitor SOH. In fact, inaccurate SOH estimation
methods may delay or accelerate the moment when batteries are
retired. The more precise and reliable techniques to evaluate SOH
are those that need to test the battery on their own, such as the
electrochemical impedance spectroscopy, the pulse and the ca-
pacity tests. However, these tests are expensive and time
consuming, forcing researchers to study on-board estimation
techniques. Nowadays, methods such as internal resistance moni-
toring (Remmlinger et al., 2011) are being questioned due to the
difficulties to obtain precise measures. Thus, internal resistance
estimationmodels using several methods such as extended Kalman
filter or recursive least squares among others, although they need
too much computational efforts (Mathew et al., 2018). Then, there
are other on-board alternatives such as voltage recovery (Lluc
Canals Casals et al., 2016a,b), or the incremental of capacity vs
voltage curves (Mathew et al., 2018) that may properly work.
Finally, new EV models tend to have higher capacity (and longer
range as a consequence), confirming that maybe this 80% SOH limit
of the battery EoL should be adjusted.

The second research branch analyzes the possibility to reuse
these EV batteries (Chiang et al., 2017) assuming that EVs will be
dismantled after they reach the 80-70% SOH threshold. This idea
appears as a link between two sectors, the transportation sector
that should face themanagement of EV batteries as awaste product
knowing that their cost is almost half of the EV cost, and the
electricity sector that is eager to use affordable energy storage
systems (ESS) for different stationary applications. In fact, although
the price of lithium-ion batteries, which are the ones preferred by
EV manufacturers, is in continuous descent, they are still too
expensive to be massively deployed in stationary applications
(Robson and Bonomi, 2018). Thus, second life EV batteries can cover
this market niche and definitively launch ESS for electricity grid
purposes thanks to their lower expected prices (Neubauer et al.,
2012), (Foster et al., 2014).

Grid services can be divided in three categories: power quality,
grid support and bulk powermanagement services. ESS fit in one or
another category depending on the power they should offer in a
period of time. Except for bulk management services that are
generally covered by pumped hydro and compressed air ESS,
lithium ion batteries are suitable for almost all other stationary
services (Dunn et al., 2011), (Reid G.Julve, 2016).

Many of the services included in power quality and grid support
categories require high power and energy installations, going from
100 kW to an order of MW, as many of the demonstrators already
installed show (Dunn et al., 2011). This represents a large amount of
EV batteries in a single installation. As EV batteries are not designed
for second life applications (Bauer et al., 2017), there are several
impediments that difficult their stacking for these type of appli-
cations. For one side, there is the need to modify messages from
each battery in order to identify which one is sending them as they
all send the same messages. Then, it is also necessary to solve the
electric isolation architecture caused by vehicle legislations (Canals
Casals and Amane García, 2016). Moreover, EV batteries are best
sized for residential and commercial use (Andrew, 2009), (Br€auer
et al., 2016). Unfortunately, ESS for residential use does not seems
the best market to start with from an economic perspective, being
grid support services the ones showing higher revenues (Neubauer
and Pesaran, 2011).

However, this latter fact is maybe no more an impediment for
massive reused battery deployment as the figure of the aggregator
using distributed energy resources (DER) for demand response (DR)
expands. The aggregator is understood as a stakeholder that acts
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into the energy markets taking advantage of different flexibility
sources. One of the business model analyzed for this new stake-
holder takes advantage of the intelligence in smart buildings to
modify the energy consumption of the building according to the
electricity grid needs. Considering that the impact of one single
building on the electricity grid is almost negligible, aggregators add
the energy flexibility of many buildings to significantly correct
deviations in the electricity grid (Del-Rosario-Calaf et al., 2017),
(Luo et al., 2015). As development goes on and cities convert to
smart cities, the amount of buildings counting with DER and
controllable loads increase. Most smart buildings are able to adapt
the thermal energy demand (Behboodi et al., 2018) and to manage
renewable power sources they might have (Braun and Strauss,
2008). However, batteries (Olivella-Rosell et al., 2018), EVs
(Akhavan-Rezai et al., 2017) and household intelligent devices such
fridges or washing machines among others may also contribute to
the calculation of flexibility (Ay�on et al., 2017), (Diekerhof et al.,
2017). To activate this flexibility of buildings, the use of economic
incentives is a common practice (Kotsis et al., 2015). It is thanks to
the economic incentives of these secondary electricity markets that
batteries in buildings may substantially increase their revenue
expectations.

Moreover, adding flexibility to the grid from the consumer's side
will be fundamental in Europe to reach the objectives of emissions
reduction and increase of renewable's share. DR has been identified
as a key actor for reaching these objectives (Shariatzadeh et al.,
2015). The aggregator will allow consumers to trade their flexi-
bility saving money and helping the system stability. This same
author also indicates that batteries are probably the most reliable
flexibility source for demand side response, as it is relatively simple
to know exactly the power and the energy available in each
moment, in contrast with all the others DR sources that affect
directly consumers, such as Heating, Ventilation and Air Condi-
tioning (HVAC) or water heating systems. Furthermore, using bat-
teries for changing the consumption pattern does not affect the
comfort of the client, as their usage will not have a direct impact on
consumers. That can be a great advantage for batteries to enter in
secondary markets, assuming a low marginal cost for aggregators.
Two main pillars for aggregators' selection of activated flexibility
will be a low comfort affectation of its clients and a great reliability
of the source.

This study takes advantage of the information retrieved from a
second life EV battery installed in a public library near Barcelona
within the framework of the REFER project (https://refer.upc.edu/
ca) to estimate its lifetime enlargement thanks to this second life
opportunity. A battery electric equivalent circuit model will be used
to estimate the battery ageing according to its use in the library
comparing three different working scenarios, which are: self-
consumption, self-consumption and DR, self-consumption and DR
with frequency regulation. The scenarios are defined in the mate-
rial and methods’ section.

As seen, even though research and technology is ready to adopt
second life batteries and that car manufacturers have launched
many demonstration projects in this direction, there is still not an
EV model whose battery is designed using eco-design methodol-
ogies neither considering the circular economy opportunities that
these batteries have in the electricity market.

Therefore, this study aims to highlight how the EV market,
which is growing and has huge expectations, begins with a planned
or premature obsolescence even knowing that there are many
economic and environmental interesting alternatives. Moreover,
this study analyzes how the EV battery lifespan is enlarged by
reusing them on stationary applications in buildings providing DR
services to stabilize the electricity grid. With this, this study ana-
lyzes the current status of DR markets in Europe and presents a
business model that contributes to enlarge the product lifetime
perspective via multiple product cycles.

2. Material and methods

Technical requirements for participating in balancing markets
are very strict and depend on the type of secondary market in
which aggregators aim to participate. This section describes the
different types of secondary markets present in Europe and their
main characteristics.

Following ENTSOE's (European Network of Transmission System
Operators for Electricity) terminology, secondary markets can be
divided in three groups, depending on the function and on tech-
nical requirements needed for entering in the market (ENTSO-E,
2012).

� Frequency Containment Reserves (FCR): are the first reserves
activated in order to reestablish grid frequency at an acceptable
level. The objective is not to reestablish the frequency at the
desired level but just to respond very fast to disturbances or
incidents. The activation is made automatically and in order of
seconds, apart to be activated continuously.

� Frequency Restoration Reserves (FRR): are activated to restore
the system frequency at the desired level after an event occurs.
Its range of activity goes from several seconds up to 15min after
the incident.

� Replacement Reserves (RR): are activated when FRR/FCR are
exhausted, giving them time to be reestablished. The activation
is manual and the Transmission System Operator (TSO) or the
Distribution System Operator (DSO) can decide to activate RR
also in case of forecast of imbalances in the grid. The duration of
the service and the time of notice depend on the country but
generally go from 15min to hours.

Batteries are considered ideal for FCR and FRR services as they
have a fast response and good relation between power and capacity
to work continuously during 15min. In this way, they can partici-
pate in FCR services injecting energy to the grid when the fre-
quency is lowing or charging whenever there is an increase in the
frequency. Moreover, thinking in second life EV batteries, this type
of service can be very suitable to enlarge their life, as they have a
great instantaneously power that is not common in stationary in-
stallations and batteries do prefer variations in their working pro-
file and low Depth-of-Discharge (DoD). Similarly, for FRR services,
most of the power of the batterymay be intended for grid balancing
in secondary response. Combining both services can suppose
additional incomeswithout affecting the normal battery's ageing or
even improving it.

Despite European Directives incentives European Countries to
open their markets to demand aggregator agents and DR (SEDC,
2017), only few countries (shown in Fig. 1) have already opened
the market to aggregators, having each one of them their specific
technical requirements. Nonetheless, there are some common as-
pects, such as a minimum bid size, the notification time, the
maximum number of activations, the product resolution, the
symmetry of the offer and the duration of the activation, that are
considered in all countries although having different limitations.

Table 1 shows the range of values for the technical requirement
mentioned above for the principal Europeanmarkets that allow the
participation of an aggregator for DR (Nordic countries, UK, France,
Germany, and Belgium). It can be appreciated that the minimum
bid size is generally lower for FCR services than for other markets.
Notice the particularities regarding the number of activations for
each service as FCR are continuously activated, FRR are commonly
activated several times a week (although it ranges from 2 times a
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Fig. 1. European countries in which demand aggregator's market is opened (in yellow).
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)

Table 2
Summary of availability and utilization payments in major secondary markets in
Europe.

Type of service Availability payments
[V/MW/h]

Utilization payments
[V/MWh]

FCR 3,87e46 0-1,5
FRR 3,07e18,26 0 e regulating power price
RR 2,27e3,57 0e167,53

Fig. 2. Second life EV Battery (right) and regulator from Cinergia (left) in the testing
facilities.
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year to unlimited calls depending on the country) and RR are
activated more sporadically.

A part from technical requirements, this study also takes into
account the economic conditions for these services. These services
have economic retributions regarding concepts such as availability
and/or utilization. Payments for availability represent the incomes
that the source receive just for being available in case of necessity
from the TSO. Thus, these payments are in V/MW per h and usually
correspond to the most important part of the gains for this type of
services. The other part of revenues come from utilization, meaning
the energy provided to the grid due to a change in the consump-
tion/production pattern. Table 2 presents the ranges of these ret-
ributions in major European markets.

Economically speaking, penalizations might play an important
role in the final accountability of these services, nonetheless, as the
aggregator counts on different power sources, it is assumed that in
the case of a failure in one of them, the aggregator will be able to
switch rapidly to other sources to provide the desired response.
Moreover, it is expected that the aggregator would know the reality
of each source at all times, therefore, it would not ask for a service if,
for instance, the building is not able to give it. For this reason, pe-
nalizations are not considered in this study.
2.1. Study framework

This study is based in the installation of a 2nd life EV battery in a
public library in Montgat, near Barcelona, within the framework of
the REFER project. The original battery comes from a Renault
Table 1
Summary of technical requirements of major markets in Europe.

Service Minimum bid size [MW] Notification time Maximum a

FCR 0,1-3 2 s - 3min Continuous
FRR 1e10 5min �15min 2 times/yea

RR 1e10 10min - 4 h <10 h/year

a Except for Finland and Denmark that runs it only for several time per hour and the
Kangoo and had an initial capacity of 23 kWh. Due to its normal use
in the EV, the actual capacity is around an 80% of the original value,
that is, 18,4 kWh. This battery is built in two series of 92 Nickel-
Manganese-Cobalt (NMC) cells in parallel. Each cell has a capacity
of 32,4 Ah. In its actual configuration in the library, the maximum
power that the battery can provide is limited to 10 kW by the
inverter or regulator. This regulator has been specially developed
for this project by Cinergia(See Fig. 2).

The battery is expected to initially work following two objec-
tives: to store the excess of energy produced by the 96 photovoltaic
(PV) panels on the rooftop of the library, which have a maximum
generation power of 19,8 kWp, and to take advantage of the price
differences in the electricity tariff, consuming energy at night,
when fares are low, and delivering it whenever prices increase
according to the hourly discrimination tariff contracted by the li-
brary (Table 3). Costs of energy and power are divided in three time
periods. These tariffs do not include taxes. The power contracted by
the library is 86,7 kW.

The aim of this study is to evaluate the economic results
regarding the electricity behavior of the building in different
scenarios:

� Scenario 1, without battery: that is, the library as it was before
the installation of the 2nd life battery. Notice that the energy
excess from PV is delivered for free to the grid.
ctivations Product resolution Symmetry Duration

lya 1 h NO-YES Very fast
r eUnlimited 15min

1 h
NO 15min

1 h
- Several calls/day 1 h NO 2 h

0.1% of time respectively.



Table 3
Electricity hourly discriminated tariff of the library.

From 29/10 to 26/03 From 27/03 to 28/10 Term of power supply [V/kW per day] Term of energy consumption [V/kWh]

Period 1 18e22 h 11e15 h 0,111185 0,097181
Period 2 8-18 þ 22e24 h 8-11 þ 15e24 h 0,066952 0,083213
Period 3 0e8 h 0e8 h 0,044634 0,055568

Fig. 3. Battery flexibility for each scenario per hour.
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� Scenario 2, with battery: this is the initial configuration of the
battery in the library. The energy absorbed and delivered from
the battery is simulated based on the control program that
manages the building's energy consumption. This Energy
Management System (EMS) stores the energy whenever there is
an excess from the solar panels and at midnight, when elec-
tricity prices are lower and the library energy consumption
decreases. The energy stored during the night is then used
during period 1 and 2, when electricity is more expensive.

� Scenario 3, battery with aggregated FRR services: this scenario
incorporates the activity of an aggregator that will call the
building to offer secondary frequency response sporadically. It
considers the baseline consumption of the Scenario 2 adding the
participation of the building in FRR markets using the battery
capacity and power (limited to 10 kW). The calls from the TSO
are simulated using a summary of the various markets. The TSO
does an average of 40 calls a month, resulting in 1,3 calls per day,
with product resolution of 1 h and a duration of delivery that
can vary between 15min and 1 h. Each day, the number of ac-
tivations comes from a Normal distribution with an average of
1,3 calls per day and a standard deviation equal to 0,7. Similarly,
the duration of the activation varies randomly between 15min
and 1 h. Finally, the direction of the upward or downward
regulation is also triggered randomly. Notice that if the battery is
discharged before 8 h due to a TSO's call, it will be immediately
recharged after the end of the service to take advantage from the
cheapest energy price.

� Scenario 4, battery with aggregated FRR þ FCR services: in this
scenario, the building will participate in the primary frequency
response markets in addition to the secondary frequency
response markets from Scenario 3. The technical conditions of
the FCR market are: continuous activations, symmetry of the
offer and a product resolution of 1 h. Nonetheless, as the
available power of the battery is limited to 10 kW, the partici-
pation in both markets is split in two, reserving 8 kW for FRR
(working in a similar way as in the third scenario) and 2 kW for
FCR services.

Additionally, there are two more partial scenarios regarding the
FRR þ FCR aggregated services that will consider some restrictions
to the sporadic frequency response market. In Scenario 4b the li-
brary will only participate in FRR services discharging the battery
from 0 to 8 h and in Scenario 4c it will not offer FRR services during
peak hours when energy has a higher cost. These two scenarios are
analyzed because the injection of energy to the grid is payed at
lower price than the library energy tariff. Period 1 and period 2 in
Table 3 are those in which the energy is clearly more expensive
than the marginal price of energy in ancillary services; in conse-
quence, it may occur that payments for delivering secondary mar-
ket services would be not enough to compensate the faster ageing
of the battery caused by the necessary additional energy exchanges.

Fig. 3 presents the available flexibility of the building in Sce-
narios 3, 4, 4b and 4c during the 24 h of the day, showing the
particularities of Scenarios 4b and 4c and the lower power avail-
ability for FRR services in Scenario 4 compared to Scenario 3.
Flexibility should be understood as the power that the building
provides for FRR services.
Notice that in cases of coincidence of several factors such as

hours of low consumption, high generation and high SOC of the
battery (that may occur in sometimes during week-ends or holy-
days), the building will not participate in the FRR market, thus, it
will not receiving any income for availability from the aggregator.
2.2. Battery ageing

To correctly proceed with this economic evaluation it is
important to estimate the 2nd life battery cost and ageing in all
scenarios, as the battery use normally accelerates ageing. Therefore,
this study tries to determine if the higher energy demand of the
battery caused by the participation in these secondary markets
(and ageing as a consequence) worth its cost.

The ageing of the battery is estimated using a 2nd life battery
electric-equivalent circuit model represented by a resistance and
four resistance/capacitor pairs in series which runs on Matlab and
Simulink®. This model is described in full details in (Canals Casals
et al., 2017a,b) and it has been used in similar second life applica-
tions by these same authors (Canals Casals and Amante García,
2017). The particularity of this model is that it regards the ageing
of the battery at cell level needing only the electricity current going
through it and the working temperature, which are the main two
factors affecting battery ageing (Barr�e et al., 2013). Thus, the pa-
rameters of the cells where adapted to the ones from the battery of
RENAULT, which have the same NMC technology, in order to obtain
results that are more reliable. The model dynamically computes the
Depth-Of-Discharge (DoD) and instant SOC, which are the other
two relevant factors with direct impact on battery ageing (Vetter
et al., 2005). Then, it evaluates the ageing occurred on each time-
step of the simulation, obtaining the evolution of SOH along time
and use. The specific configuration of this model considers both
cycling ageing (due to the battery use) and calendar ageing (that
occurs when stored or during stand-by periods).

The data acquisition of the current going through the battery
was obtained after processing the data retrieved from the moni-
toring system that the library has installed. This system allowed us
to retrieve the power generated by the solar panels, the energy
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consumed by the building, the amount of energy purchased from
the electricity grid and the excess of solar energy injected to the
grid whenever there was an overproduction every fifteen minutes.
Fig. 4 shows the energy consumed by the building (orange) and
how much of it came from the electricity grid (grey) during two
weeks (30/10e12/11).

Notice that when the electricity grid curve is below the build-
ing's consumption curve, it means that the building consumes
energy from the solar panels until it reaches the 0 value, when the
library is fully powered by renewable energy power sources and
there is an excess of power generation delivered to the grid.

The study counts on data stored during 352 days (from 1st
October 2017 to 17th September 2018), since the monitoring
equipment was installed. This information is enough for the eco-
nomic calculation of the first scenario, as there is no battery in it.
Knowing the open circuit voltage and SOC of the battery at all
times, the current going through it is easily obtained by diving the
power by the voltage of the battery according to the SOC.

The activity of the FCR service is taken from a signal that the
Spanish TSO (Red El�ectrica de Espanya, REE) sent during 31 h to a
company that participates in FRR þ FCR markets. The FCR signal
changes every 10 seconds and it fits to themaximum2 kWavailable
in our case. This 31 h period is repeated uninterruptedly for the
whole duration of the simulation. Notice that, in Scenarios 4, 4b and
4c, although 2 kW of power are reserved for FCR services, the full
battery capacity is available for the building and for FRR services.

Fig. 5 represents the current going through the battery that was
used for the simulation of the battery ageing in these three sce-
narios for the hours 48 to 72 (third day of simulation) as an
example. Notice that Scenarios 2 and 3 are almost similar except for
a small deviation at hour 65 caused by the call of the TSO/DSO.
Then, current from Scenario 4 is much more variable but peaks are
of lower intensity.

Scenarios 4b and 4c follow the same description than Scenario 4
but reducing the possible calls from the TSO to provide FRR ser-
vices. Thus, in these two additional sub-scenarios there is less en-
ergy demand than in Scenario 4.
2.3. Economic analysis

The economic evaluation takes into account the electricity tar-
iffs of the library from Table 3 but also the values from secondary
markets. Two different market frameworks have been considered
for the economic analysis.

As Spain, where the library is located, has no regulation on DR,
neither for energy aggregation, the first framework (European
framework hereinafter) takes into account the characteristics of the
various markets described in Table 2 to assume a possible Spanish
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aggregator. In this case, payments are both for availability and
utilization, supposing availability payments of 4 V/MW/hour and
utilization payments equal to the payments for energy utilization in
the secondary market in Spain for downward or upward regulation
during the period considered (October 2017 to September 2018).
This decision is in linewith all the markets analyzed. Regarding FCR
services, availability payments will be of 5 V/MW every hour,
without utilization payments.

The second framework (Spanish actual framework hereafter)
considers the Spanish FRR market although secondary markets are
not yet open in the region for demand aggregators. In Spain, pri-
mary regulation is mandatory and it is not economically rewarded.
All energy generators should reserve at least 1,5% of their power for
primary regulation (BOE, 2006). As not all the sources in building's
demand response are able to offer primary frequency control,
batteries become a key element in the aggregator business. In
Spain, availability payments for frequency control in FRR are higher
than those considered in the previous framework and vary
depending on the hour and on the day (Red El�ectrica de Espa~na,
2018). Notice that the Spanish actual framework force symmetri-
cal market bids in contrast to the market considered in the previous
case. In this framework, the aggregator has to be able to manage its
offers to the TSO, keeping into account that upward and downward
offers have to coincide. For this reason, availability payments of the
Spanish market have been divided by two for counting the
contribution of the battery that will offer flexibility just in one
direction.

In both cases consumers will receive the same treatment as
producers. When the TSO asks generators to reduce their produc-
tion, they are paid depending on the energy price of the secondary
market and, additionally, they earn money from the unproduced
energy that they had already sold in the day-ahead market. So,
following the same criteria, when the battery has to charge due to a
call from the TSO, the consumer will receive a discount equal to the
price in the day-ahead market in that hour. In this way, the TSO
does not spend more money for activating consumers instead of
producers and consumers are not excessively penalized for
consuming energy when the energy is more expensive.

3. Results and discussion

This section will begin with the analysis of the results regarding
the battery ageing to further go on with the economic study.

FRR market simulation for Scenario 3 resulted in a total number
of upwards and downwards calls by the aggregator of 253 and 223
times respectively.

Fig. 6 shows how the frequency adjustments from the FCR ser-
vices that where so clearly visible (grey) in the current profile in
Fig. 5 are almost unappreciable on the battery voltage evolution (i.e.
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on SOC). This is caused basically due to the fact that the direction
(or sign) of current varies so rapidly that it has almost no effect on
the accumulated energy throughput and, thus, on SOC. In fact, in
terms of energy, the maximum accumulated deviation from the
base case (Scenario 3, in orange) is around a 0,3%. On the contrary,
the differences between Scenario 2 (red), which participates in no
secondary markets, and Scenario 3 (orange) are visible by peaks
appearance or displacement in several moments.

Although the continuous and fast current ripples of FCR services
represent, in the end, more than 15% of the total amount of energy
exchanged by the battery its impact on ageing should be low as
they correspond to a really small DoD (Warnecke, 2015) and bat-
teries can improve their performance with this kind of behavior
(Lacey et al., 2013).

As a result of the input current (Fig. 5) at a constant temperature
of 20 �C (the temperature in the roomwhere the battery is installed
in the library is controlled), the ageing battery model shows
appreciable differences in the SOH evolution along time (Fig. 7).

During this time lapse, the battery lost around a 5% of its ca-
pacity, being the Scenario 2 and 4b the ones with lesser ageing and
Scenario 3 the one with higher ageing, as shown in Table 4. This
represents that the Rest of Useful Life (RUL) for these second life EV
batteries in stationary applications would increase for 3 to 3.5 more
years if the EoL is defined at SOH 64% (that is an 80% of the
beginning of the second life, which is already an 80% of the capacity
of a new battery). Going beyond this limit is not foreseen as there is
a risk to fall into the ageing knee, an acceleration of the ageing rate
(Martinez-Laserna et al., 2016), and due to the fact that the internal
resistance of the battery also increases substantially (Ecker et al.,
2012).

In fact, the participation in FRR services (Scenario 3) represents
an increase on ageing of around a 13,5% in comparison to Scenario
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Fig. 7. Battery ageing (or SOH evolution) through time.
2. Similarly, Scenario 4, participating in FCR and FRR services, also
ages faster than Scenario 2 (4,2% more) but lesser than Scenario 3.
Scenarios 4b and 4c, due to its fewer calls by the aggregator, age less
than Scenario 4.

However, an analysis of ageing considering time as the main
factor might be misleading. In fact, as shown in Table 4, Scenario 4
does 1,08 equivalent full cycles per day (understood as the total
amount of energy divided by the capacity of the battery or cell),
while Scenario 2 does only 0,91 cycles, which means that, at the
end of the simulation, the battery does 393 and 333 cycles
respectively.

In consequence, the higher ageing rate per cycle (or per kWh) is
found in Scenario 2, which is also the one with longer lifespan,
while the best performance is found in Scenarios 4, 4b and 4c,
having 89% of the ageing per cycle of Scenario 2. The “Ageing per
cycle” line in Table 4 represents the variation of ageing per full
equivalent cycle in relation to the ageing obtained in Scenario 2,
reason why Scenario 2 has a 100% ageing per cycle.

This study considers that a second life EV battery such as the one
presented in this study should cost between 700 V and 2.500 V

according to lower bounds of 38,3 V/kWh (Neubauer et al., 2015)
and higher bounds of 140 V/kWh (Canals Casals, Amante García
and Gonz�alez Benítez, 2016). Notice that this costs are consider-
ably lower than the cost of new batteries that ranges from 300 to
500 V/kWh. Additionally, the economic analysis includes the costs
from power electronics, such as the converter that charge and
discharge the battery, which is assumed to be 5000 V according to
market.

Scenario 1 is the starting point for the economic evaluation of
second life batteries in the building, that is, the use of electricity in
the library without battery. In this case, energy costs considering
tariffs described in Table 3 rise up to 8.607 V regarding the elec-
tricity consumption and 8.706 V corresponds to the power con-
tracted, giving a total of 17.314 V during the 352 days considered in
the study.

Scenario 2 includes the use of the battery in the building
without any contract with the aggregator. The amount of savings
during thewhole period thanks to the use of the battery are 345,3V

including taxes, of which 175,0 V come from consuming energy
during valley hours instead of peak hours and about 170,3 V

correspond to the increase self-consumption.
In Scenario 3, the battery will participate 214 times of the 476

(253 up and 223 down) possible calls during the period considered
in the FRR market. There are 262 missed calls from the TSO that
correspond to moments when the library was not available for the
aggregator (903 h during the period considered) or the call went in
the opposite direction of the battery's available flexibility. Effec-
tively, the library suffers a cost increase of electricity consumed of
20,9V in respect to Scenario 2 including taxes due to a non-optimal
building management caused by the participation in secondary
markets. The difference in billing among having aggregator or not is
very small due to the fact that energy requested from aggregator's
activation will be recovered just afterwards when the electricity
price is still the same. However, in some cases, there is a cost
increment whenever there is a shift of consumption between
billing periods. Total incomes of the aggregator for the second life
battery services were 109,7 V for energy utilization and 301,7 V for
availability payments considering incomes of 4 V/MW each hour
for FRR services. Payments for availability represent more than 73%
of the incomes for the aggregator.

In Scenario 4 the battery will participate 217 times during the
period considered in the FRR market. In this case, as the flexibility
offered to the market is 8 kW instead of 10 kW, there are 851,5 h in
which the battery can't change its pattern instead of the 903 h of
the previous case. The library's bill will increase 18,9 V including



Table 4
SOH evolution and ageing resulting from the Battery model.

Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 Scenario 4b Scenario 4c

Initial SOH 0,8000 0,8000 0,8000 0,8000 0,8000
SOH after 1 year 0,7541 0,7479 0,7522 0,7543 0,7525
Difference 0,0459 0,0521 0,0478 0,0457 0,0475
Ageing increase 0.0% 13,5% 4,2% �0,3% 3,7%
Ageing per year 4,6% 5,2% 4,8% 4,6% 4,8%
Equivalent full cycles 333 380 393 371 388
Cycles per day 0,91 1,04 1,08 1,02 1,06
Ageing per cycle 100,0% 99,5% 88,3% 89,5% 89,0%
RUL (Years) 3,5 3,1 3,3 3,5 3,4
Final eq. full cycles 1.162 1.168 1.316 1.298 1.306

Fig. 8. Costs and profits by scenario.
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taxes. Differences in the bill among Scenario 3 and 4 are due to a
reduction in the self-consumptions, as the power available by the
battery is reduced. Considering the European framework, the
aggregator would gain a total of 416,5 V. In the Spanish actual
framework, aggregator's profits thanks to the battery would
correspond to 88,9 V for energy utilization and 429,7 V for avail-
ability in FRRmarkets as the Spanishmarket has no revenue for FCR
availability. The total income is 518,6 V.

In Scenario 4b, when the battery offers flexibility just for
discharge from 0 h to 8 h, it participates in the FRR market just 87
times during the time considered. The library electricity costs in-
crease 16,9 V compared to Scenario 2 and payments to aggregator
from the TSO in the European framework rise up to 198,7 V.
Considering the Spanish market framework, payments to aggre-
gator would be 221,6 V.

Finally, in Scenario 4c, the building will participate in FRR
balancing services 196 times during the period considered. The
battery does not participate in the market from 11 h to 15 h during
summer and from 18 h to 22 h during winter and during 49 h in
which it is not able to offer flexibility for changing its pattern. Thus,
the electricity cost is 18,5 Vmore expensive than in Scenario 2, but
thanks to the battery, the aggregator will receive a total amount of
368,4 V considering the European market framework and 455,4 V

considering the Spanish actual framework.
Table 5 represents a summary of the economic analysis for each

scenario during the days considered. For simplicity, for the calcu-
lation of the library's profits during the period considered it is
supposed that the 80% of the aggregator's gains are given to its
clients. Therefore, the total library's incomes are calculated as the
savings with respect to the electricity bill in Scenario 1 plus the 80%
of the aggregator's revenues.

Once the effect of the participation in different markets on the
second life battery ageing and the economic savings and gains that
a battery produces in different scenarios is analyzed, it is worth to
Table 5
Economic analysis by scenario.

Total bill
[V]

Energy utilization FRR
[V]

FRR avail
[V]

Scenario 1 17314,1 0 0
Scenario 2 16968,7 0 0
Scenario 3 16989,6 109,7 301,7

Scenario 4 European Framework 16987,6 88,9 243,1
Scenario 4 Spanish actual framework 429,7

Scenario 4b European framework 16985,6 24,1 90,1
Scenario 4b Spanish actual

framework
197,5

Scenario 4c European framework 16987,2 77,0 206,9
Scenario 4c Spanish actual

framework
378,4
combine the technical and the economic analysis for understanding
the best way to use a second life battery in stationary applications.

To calculate the range of the amortization costs of the overall
system during the monitored year, the study considers the amor-
tization costs of converter and battery. For the converter, an
amortization period of 20 years is considered (grey bar in Fig. 8),
while for the battery it is considered that the battery costs are
applied until reaching the EoL, defined at SOH 64%. To translate this
cost to the duration of the simulation the calculations where done
considering the corresponding SOH variation. As an example, in
Scenario 2, the battery ages a 4,6% of SOH, corresponding to an
amortization cost in the range of 230 and 920 V. Finally, the profit
from the library is obtained by subtracting the amortization costs of
the system (uncertainty bar) to the savings of the library (orange
bar) and incomes from the aggregator (yellow bar) for each
scenario.

Results are visible in Fig. 8 showing that, effectively, batteries for
self-consumption use only (Scenario 2) do not offer any economic
incentive. In fact, batteries suppose an inevitable cost. The situation
ability FCR availability
[V]

Total aggregator profits
[V]

Total library's profits
[V]

0 0 0
0 0 345,3
0 411,4 653,7

84,5 416,5 659,7
0 518,6 741,38

84,5 198,7 487,5
0 221,6 505,8

84,5 368,4 621,6
0 455,4 691,2
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changes considerably in the scenarios that count on ancillary ser-
vices, where profits may occur depending on the final cost of the
2nd life battery and the final market framework in Spain. It seems
that Scenario 4 considering the actual Spanish framework is the
best option. In fact, nowadays, the price of 2nd life batteries from
4Renergy is close to 2.300 V, but considering that other car man-
ufacturers will enter into this market niche and that remanu-
facturing processes will be automatized, 2nd life battery costs could
be assumed to reduce down to 1.500 V (83V/kWh) (red dot in
Fig. 8).

Notice that, apart from Scenario 4b, in all cases the amortization
costs of the system are higher than in Scenario 2, however, these
costs are clearly compensated by the additional revenues from the
market (basically from availability). In addition, the best option in
the two market frameworks is ever to offer flexibility at all the
hours of the day, as availability payments is the most important
part of the incomes for secondary markets, also in this case higher
amortization costs and an higher electricity bill is clearly
compensated by the additional revenues.

4. Conclusions

The main objective of this work was to demonstrate that there
are interesting markets for second life EV batteries, which are built
without caring about their future premature obsolescence although
EV market is in continuous growing.

This study combines the knowledge on battery ageing
depending on the use with a technical and economic analysis of the
secondary electricity markets in Europe and the monitoring data of
a library in Montgat, Barcelona, Spain.

In the first place, this study shows that battery lifespan increases
by a 35% with the incorporation of second life applications in
buildings.

In all the scenarios considered with the presence of the aggre-
gator, incomes plus savings thanks to the incorporation of energy
storage systems are higher than the amortization costs of the bat-
tery plus inverter considering the optimistic lower bound of 2nd
life battery price of 700 V. However, considering lesser optimistic
battery costs, results change considerably and it might be rather
difficult to obtain high profitability from these kind of businesses.
Nonetheless, capacity payments considered in this study are rather
conservative, thus, results might be more interesting in the future
Spanish market.

This study showed that the ageing of battery plays a relevant
role in the final results, showing that the participation in FCR
markets clearly reduces the amortization costs of the battery due to
a reduction of ageing per kWh delivered (ageing/cycle) maintaining
the economic incomes.

Moreover, this study shows that the lower selling price of 2nd
life EV batteries in comparison to new ones opens a new market
niche that would be prohibitive otherwise. Additionally, it clearly
states that the integration of the figure of an aggregator is necessary
to run demand response services from a customer perspective.

Furthermore, 2nd life batteries could reduce the effective price
of EVs and reduce its life cycle impacts.
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